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President Talks Martin l)iimler Will Clef Club A"rees Moonlight Boatricle Pavilion Caprice
To Alumni Body Head Senior Ball To Change "Date Tuesday,May 21st Scene Of Dance
Boal Island Queen Engaged
Bl'ockman, Jeffre, Mol'ial'ity
Is Honorecl Ami Steible Fol'm Commit· Of Spririg Dance Fol' Pal'ents Ami Fl'iends Bill He1ll'y's Bancl
Of Xaviel' Students

lee Fol' Dance May 29

Fr. Burns Congratulates
Members Of Association
For Their Interest

3 lst Of May Is Selected As
New Date For Concert
And Formal Dance·

.

Martin Dumler will be chairman
of the Senior Ball to be held on May
29, according to an announcement
by Tom Schmidt, president of the
--Senior Class.
'
Because of the desire of th~ SenPresident Dennis F. Burns, s. J.,
Other members of the committee
met the graduates of Xavier .Uni- appointed are: John Brockman, Jack ior Ball Committee to hold their
versity for the first time last night, Jeffre, Jim Moriarity, and Dan Stei- traditional Spring Dance on the 29th
of May, the Clef Club which had a
when he was honored guest and b!e.
principal speaker at the Forty-sevNeither the orchestra nor the lo- monopoly· on that particular date,
enth Annual Spring Dinner of the c~tion has been selected. 'fhe tradi- has consented to, postpone its final
Alumni Association at the Roof bona! plac~, the Mak~tewah Coun- concert and dance un ti! the 3 lst of
. .
Garden of the ·Hotel Gibson.
1 try Club, is n?t ava11'>ble.
Three May.
This was decided upon at a recent
Expressing his delight at coming! proba!ble locat10ns, the Ken~~od
to Xavier, Father Burns congratu-1 Country Club, the outdoor pav1lhon meeting of the Clef Club in one of
lated the members of the Associa- of the Hyde Park Country Club,. or the most prolonged discussions in
the history of'that organization. Tom
tion for their interest in the school the Roof l(>:irde.n ·of ~he Hotel Gib- Schmidt, representing the Senior
and voiced the hope that the repu- son, are .bemg mvestJgated.
.
Class, approached the Club in an· attation of Xavier would continue to
Well known orchestr~s are be111g tempt to have the date changed in
spread throughout the middlewest c~ntacted by .the committee to pro- favor of the Senior Ball. Schmidt
bccause of the decorum of its gradu- vide the music.
said that since tlieir dance was deates.
·
------pendent solely upon public support
and since they have found through
Honored along with Father Burns
were Mayor Russell Wilson and Ed·
past experience ·that students will
ward Foss, '93, who is one of the
not attend the dance if given on a
Friday night because of examinabenefactors of the University and
donor of the domestic chapel in
tions, the Senior Ball would stand a
better chance of success if the Clef
Hinkle Hall. Joseph A. Verkamp,
Alumni president, served as toastCU
Club would give up its option on the
master.
29th of May. Schmidt slated that if
The entire affairs was in charge
they could not secure this date there
of the house committee, headed by
would not be a Senior Ball. MemJohn
Debbeler,
John
Sad·
bers of the Clef Club finally con sen lA. C. Elsaesser, chairman, who into postpone their affair.
troduced several novelties for the
lier, Vincent Eckstein, edThe
final 'Spring Concert and
program. He was assisted by: J. H.
Dance will be held in the Gibson
Geerin, Arthur J. Conway, Joseph
Represent
Xavier
Ballroom
as previously planned, two
F. Cloud, Dr. James J. Tay, Richard
days later than the original dale.
D. Downing, James L. Nolan, ThomThe
papers
of
John
Debbeler,
VinAs yet, a band has not been seas M. Geoghagen, and Judge Clarcent Eckstein, and John Sadlier lected, .but several are being considence E. Sprau).
have
been
selected
by
the
faculty
to
ered.
A piano duet consisting of Charles
Tickets for the Concert· can ,.be seS. Blase, pre-medic junior, and Jo- represent Xavier University in the
eured from members of the Clef
seph Link, Jr., arts senior, provided Intercollegiate Latin Contest.
·The·
annual
contest
was
held
last
Club.
Only those'persons invited by
music for the affair.
·
James L. Nolan, who was to have Wednesday, April 24th, in the a member of the Club are permitted
Mary
Lodge
Reading
Room.
to attend the dance ·which will folexpressed the viewpoint of the
Father Camenzind, Professor of low the Concert.
,,
alumni at the dinner, was confined
Latin
at
Xavier,
invited
students
to his home with a severe attack of
tonsi!itis, and did not appear on the from all four classes to enter the
contest nnd twenty-one responded.
program.
Each -contestant chose a nom de
plume to assure impartiality in judging the papers.
The three papers chosen will be
sent to the central contest- committee at West Baden, Indiana, where
the ten best entries of all the par- Eve1·y City Depm·tment Will
ticipating colleges will be selected.
Be Rept•esentecl At In·
First place is rewarded with a gold
Historical Kentucky Pag· medal, plus a cash prize, the sucdnstriul Exposition
placements receiving lesser
eant Features 4 University ceeding
awards.
..
This year celebrates the centenary
Th7 Cincinn~t! Municipal and Ii:iMusienl Organizations
of the Missouri and Chicago provinc-1 dust~rnl Exposition to be held 111
es. It was inaugurated in 1835.
~us1c Hall, May 27 thr?ugh June 9,
Last year three Xavier men plac- 1s expected to .s~rpass m, every ~·e
The Musk.ctcer Band of -Xavier
University returned Tuesday morn- ed in the contest. Vincent Eckstein spect all expositions previously givwas
placed sixth, while Paul Huth, en, according io a 1·ecent announceing from Louisville where the organization participated in the histor- '34, ·and John Brink '34 merited ment by Robert H. Wachendorf,
ical Kentucky pageant which offi- ninth and tenth places respectively Chairman of the ticket committee.
.
'
Every city and.county department,
cially opened the gala Carnival
together with the Board of EducaWeek which will ·be climaxed SaturWOl'C
11(
·
ltllle
tion,
all public institutions and Pub. day afternoon with the greatest
lie Utilities have indicated their insporting thrill that ever quickened a
0
tentians of presenting the most elabpulse-beat . , . the traditional Kenorate displays possible. Xavier Unitucky Devby.
versity
will .be represented by the
The band was taken to Louisville
in a chartered bus Monday after- Leo Koester Will Preside appearance of its note\! Clef Club
June 2, B: 15 P. M., during the Exnoon, and, arriving there, was feted
position.
with the bands of Kentucky Univer.Students are earnestly requested
A
special
meeting
of
the
Sword
. sity, Purdue University, Indiana
University and Western Kentucky and Plume ~Society has been called to study the details posted on the
Science
Hall bulletin .board, concernTeachers College at a dinner in the for tonight at the Cricket Tavern at
beautiful ballroom of the Kentucky 8 p. m. As this ,will be the first ing the adyancc sale of tickets and
meeting at 'Which the ne\VlY elected the list of attractive prizes which
Hotel.
Hugh Clines and John Snyder, of officers of the organization will offi- are being offered to the persons sellthe Xavier University Club of Louis- ciate, a hundred per cent turnout is ing the most tickets. The fullest cooperation of all local students in this
ville, were members of the Carnival anticipated.
At the last meeting of the organiza- regard is a matter of civic duty.
_Committee on Bands headed by Mr.
Greschan Sackett, a prominent Lou- tion, Mr. Leo Koester, '34 was
named President. Frank Brearton, STEIBLE TAKES LEAD
isville 'business man.
.
Rev. John V. Usher, director of '33 was named Vice President and
Xavier University musical organiza- chairman of all activities of the soDan Steible, Jr., will have the lead
tions, and Nelson J. Post, •business ciety. The duties of Secretarywere
voted to Maynard Reuter, '33 who in A. E. Thomas' three act comedy:
manager, accompa'nied the band.
"Her
Husband's Wife," which will
will also have charge of publicity
dramatized by the Art Center on
CHARLES S. BLASE IS' and student relations. Mr. ·Harry .be
Landenwitsch, '33 was named Treas- May 17, at the Women's Club AudiASSISTANT EDITOR
urer and chairman of enterta.inment. torium.
These officers together with the ========''=======--.
other members of the Society are
Charles S. Blase, Junior Science formulating extensive plans for the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
student, has been appointed -assist- induction of this year's graduates
ant editor of. the annual, Richard .who qual.ify for membership.
Freshman-Sophomore
Hop
·Kearney, Editor, ·announced TuesThe officers recently met ~vith
Friday, May 10th
day. 'Mr. Blase is an, active member Father Steiner, Campus Moderator,
of several extra-curricular organiza- and submitted a copy of the constiBoat Ride
tions and the Musketeer staff feels tution, as approved ·by the· organizaTuesday, May 21st
that it has chosen an efficient man tion, and also outlined and discussed
Senior Ball
for the position.
.
. it's various plans. Formal recogni·
Wednesday, May 29th
.Mr,' Kearney 1has also stated that ti on of the organization as an alumni
the greater part of the written mat- unit .was proposed and a decision
Clef Club Concert & Dance
ter for the publication has been set relative. to it is anticipated in the
· Friday, May 31st
up in type by the printers.
near future.
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Papers For Lat1·n
contest Selected
By "X" F a l t y

CLEF CLUB WILL
SING AT MUSIC
HALL IN JUNE

Participates
In Mardi Gras
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To Play For Frosh-So{lh
Hop Which Will Be Held
On Friday, May 10th

After a lapse of two years, the
students, their parents, friends, and
all loyal supporters of Xavier University are once more invited to embark on the Island Queen for a gala
evening of dancing on the Ohio.
During the next few days special
invitations will be sent to the parents of all students urging them to
make this affair a general get-together and a l}nal farewell to the
scholastic year. of 1934-35. Similar
·
h
events m t 11e past ave a 1ways proved highly enjoyable to those participating.
The excellent facilities
provided by the Island Queen, one of
the largest boats of its kind, assure
everyone a pleasant evening.
This year's boatride to be held the
2lst, of May will be under the joint
auspices of Xavier University and
St. Xavier High School. The price
for the evening's voyage is only fifty-fivc cents per person.
•

According to a recent announcement of the committee, the annual
Frosh-Soph dance will be setting a
precedent when it is held on· May
10, at the beautiful Pavil!on Caprice
f
o the Hotel Netherland Plaza,
When the talented young maestro,
Bill Henry, lifts his 'baton to direct
his eleven piece orchestra, the crowd
will .be enjoying the fir~t dance ever
to .be held at the Pavilion under Xavier auspices. Featuring the season's
latest hits, Jane Pressler, petite,
blond songstress will usher in Xavier's spring dance season in what
is destined to be the year's informal
social highlight.
The cool, subdued atmosphere of
the Caprice combined with Bill
Henry's delightful music, featured
dance arrangements of Xavier
songs, and yam· .best date, will provide a setting Jong to .be remember()"I
ed. In past years the Frosh-Soph
Hop, when Freshmen and Sophomores rning1e graciously in the soll!! IS
cial spotlight, has come to be the
CJ
most popular and best atteRdecl of
all undergraduate dances.
Reservations can be made for the
Vincent Eckstein, Richard dance, which in open tu ihe public,
by seeing Chairman Leonard GrifKearney, Paul Fettig
fith or any of the following mem. S 1) 1 't Pai•e
bcrs of the committee: Richard
l ) DI
•
rs
Blum, Charles McEvoy, or Will Fer--guson. Tickets may also be secured
Xavier University is again repre- at the R_egistrar's office: .
.
sented in the Intercollegiate English' .Dancm.g will h,e m p1og1css f1o!n
Contest. Three papers, of a number nine until one ? cl~ck. Ther7 will
submitted by. students, have .been be no table service 111 the Pavilion.
chosen by the faculty and will be sent 1
to the contest headquarters.
C
Those whose papers were chosen
I
arc Vincent Eckstein, Paul Fettig,
and Rich~rd Kearney, all members
of the senwr class. Honorable mention was accorded lo Jules Fern and
Vincent Smith.
The subject of the contest this I~onging, .] umping, Dress·
year was "The Catholic Graduate
and Nco-Paganistn in Literature." age Events Will Feature
A limit of three thousand words, in·
Unusmtl Display
eluding quotations, was set for the
contestants in their themes.
Notice from the contest judges
No circus offers any greater thrills
will be received sometime within than are prmnised in a series of exthe next three weeks and Xavier hibitions 11'1 be given in Cincinnati
can expect to place its men among on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 7
the winners, judging from past at- and 8, by the United Stales Olympic
tainments.
Equestrian Teams, which will repreLast..year, two men, John Snyder sent the United States in internaand John Brink, both graduates of tional competitions at the Olympic
'34, placed seven th and eighth re- Games in Berlin in 1936.
spectively in the contest.
The teams composed of U. S. Cavalry and Field Artillery officers, are
making a short tour through the
Midwest, and Cincinnati is one of
five cities selected for their visits.
The visit of the American Equestrian
team, therefore, is an event of historic interest.
Longing, jumping and dressage
events will be staged by the riders
Attendance Monday Is Made and their eighteen fine show ho1·ses
Compulsory Fol' Members at 3: 30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
May 7, at Corcoran Field, Xavier.
University, and on Tuesday and
A novel system of debate, known Wednesday nights, May 7 and 8, in
as the "clash system," will feature the arena of the Cincinnati Riding
the final meeting of the ninety- Club, Reading Road and Asmann
fourth year of activity on the Xavier Ave. , The exhibition at Corcoran
campus by the Poland Philopedian Field will be at popular p!'ices-50
Society, to be held Monday.
cents for adults, 25 cents for chilPaul Barrett and James Shaw will dren, with box seats at $1. The enform the affirmative team against tire proceeds of the three exhibitions
Charles Koch, Robert Dreidame; will be devoted to defraying exJohn Debbeler, Joe Nieman, and Ar- penses of the team in training and
thur Volek.
performance -in connection with the
The affirmative case will •be pre- Olympic Games at Berlin. Tickets
sented .by Paul Barrett while may be secured at the Sinton, NethCharles Koch .will give ·the founda- erland Plaza, Alms and Gibson Hotion for the negative side of the tels and at the Riding Club.
question: Resolved: That we should
pity our grandchildren.
Messrs. R. SWEENEY RETURNS
Dreidame, Debbeler, and Nieman
will speak for two minutes on variTO CLASSES AFTER
ous phases of the negative side and
OPERATION
each of the· four will be questioned
by Mr. Shaw after his talk.
Russ Sweeney, star end of the
The arrangements for this final
meeting of the year were made es- Musketeer eleven and co-captain of
pecially attractive in an effort to the Blue and White basketball team,
draw a large attendance. It has .been is a !tending his classes after an opdecided that only' those members at- eration for appendicitis, which will
tending the meeting Monday will be keep him out of athletici for the reeligible to run for office or vote in mainder of the spring and summer.
Dr. Wesley L. Furste, the team
the annual elections to .be held this
physician, performed the operation.
month.
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Team
At Corcoran
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Novel System Will
Close Season For
Philopeclians
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Dickens-"Great Expectations." "Dionne
Quintuplets" ...... that's a'callin' 'em, grand·

r~ ~)I ~
pa§~~·CIAI, BULLETIN: After weeks of re·
z-~~ :J' Iii: search yer resourceful unkul finally has ~is·

·

~ said sister shall be at home.
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quibbles
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qul_!.lets
By Jimm ·shaw

NOW LET'S
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~ covered a sure fire way to make (or wm)
money ...... Heah 'Tis: (1) Seek out a fel·
~ low student with a lovely sister. (2) Suggest

(1

~

~

·It.. I Sig,:, on a billb~ard in front of a theatre: j

.

Iii:
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quotes
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Well now that you gents have yer stomachs
full of easter eggs, base-balls and dates, I
suppose that you're more than willing to settle down now and enjoy the finer things in
life .. .. .. so come ahead, jest enjoy yer ale
unkul jimms one man circus ...... Up thar
at Harvard a professor recently promised to
eat his shirt if he was proven wrong in an
argument ...... when he was convinced that
his opponent had the better of him, he dissolved his shirt in an acid, then neutralized
it with a base " .... after which the precipitate material was filtered and then spread
on a slice of bread and eaten ...... The moral
of the tale being: Take a course in chemistry,
then shoot dice with Barrett .. .. .. Dorm
Song: "I like coffee, I like tea, I like girls"
.. .. .. with big cars, if you don't mind ......
...... She was only a lamplighter's daughter,
but when she got lit up, she was anybody's
flame ...... An Amherst reporter was covering the winter carnival in Hanover, N. H.,
and wrote back the following: "Among other
things we noticed was the Howe Library in
town. There's a statue of General Howe in
the library and during the night we noticed
many an intellectual student taking his guest
inlo Lho libl'ary dark corners to show her
Howe! ...... Shall we say just howe, and
howe or howe in general ...... now don't be
specific; the censors wouldn't like that ......

0

friend!~

game of poker on evening when
(3) That eve·
ning when sister is present bet heavily on
all your good hands, (4) Your friends, who
unlike yourself (or myself) since they are
not immune to her graces, desiring to im·
press her, will bet heavy on their rotten
hands. (5) Quit before sister goes to bed.
If you're a man .who looks ahead, split with
her. It may work again sometime ..., .. Re·
cently a U. of Indiana prof rebuked a frosh
who continually asked perplexing questions,
with the remark: "A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer" .. .. ..
That's probably the reason why the list of
the conditions this last quarter was so
lengthy and far reaching ...... Co-eds at the
U. of Vermont recently defeated a Russian
Rifle Team. The match was carried on by
mail ...... It is reputed to have little or no
effect upon foreign relations, however it
might affect the males later on ...... Love,
they say is like a radish ...... it looks good,
it tastes good if only it wouldn't keep com·
ing up again and again .. .. .. Maher had a
half dollar; Libbis grabbed him by the col·
lar ...... "Noon Hour" said he "at twelve to
one"; he lost-the horse forgot to run· ......
Then there was the Scotchman who bought
only one spur. He figured that if one side
of the horse will go, so will the other ......
SO-HIGH-HATTY: Don Barman sippin' tea
after workin' hours .. .. .. Hal Pennington
tripping a tricky step to a trippy tune with
Mitzi Gfeen when the little woman with all
the pusonality \Vas in town heah recently
...... Ruth Marion Saunders (Ed. of Cleve·
land, Ursiline College "Quill") sojourning at
the Schwering Estate ....... Leahman & Le·
Count idling about the home of Julie Brown
(one of the bright spots of the Mount) ......
SOOoooo here's stern in your eyes (and maybe yer·hair), yer big time unkle ls signing
off: Gude nate childrun.

N
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By Vincent E. Smith
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AMERICAN POET· NO. 1
With the death of Edward Arlington Rob·
inson a. few weeks ago, the mythical title,
"poet laureate. of America," was bequeathed
to Robert Frost. For although there may be
weighty arguments that Edna St. Vincent
Millay should inherit this honor, it must be
admitted in the end that Frost has such- re·
markable insight and diction that he surpasses all other poets of current American
literature. He aid not begin writing on e
large scale until after he was thirty-five, it
is true. On the other hand, his prolific pen,
his beautiful thoughts, and his stimulating
style since that time have been acclaimed
ebulliently both in America and in England,
until his . popularity almost equaled that of
Robinson even in the latter's lifetime. ·
Considering his desultory schooling, his
rise to great heights becomes more -remarkable. Born of New England parentage in
San Francisco, he spent the greater part of
his boyhood on the Pacific Coast where his
father was engaged in journalism. Then, the
death of the latter in 1885 compelled his

family to move back to ·their farm in Law- ..
rence, Massachusetts, where Robert engaged
iri accruing enjoyment from the menial tasks
·of peasanthood .. His mother encouraged him _
to enter Dartmouth In the fall of 1892, but
he disliked books and the classroom so much
that within a few months he ran away, determined to become an artisan instead of a
professional man. After his marriage in
1895, he discarded this idea, again entering
college, this time at Harvard. But shortly
after he became ·.a junior, an alluring offer
from a newspaper ended forever his days of
formal schooling.
Most of his poetry concern§ nature, his•
rare insight enabling him to receive an in·
spiration on almost all of his frequent walks
through the woodland. Besides dabbling' in
such· philosophical subjects as fate .and destiny, .he has even become interested in the
geography of men's souls, portraying the
representative .New England peasant in all
of· his moods and caprices, not with a satlr·
ical bitterness but always with an optimistic
sympathy for his plight.
Although he has never received a degree,
he has rriade such a· thorough· study of poetry
that he has been in great demand In colleges
and universities throughout America. ·He
also makes frequent appearances on the lee·
ture platform, and since 1926 has held an
honorary. professorship in Amherst.
At present he. is sixty years old, living a
life of ease on his New Hampshire estate. He
serves as a poetic crltlc for magazines, but
he still finds much time for hls walks Into
the woods: Always he writes verses about
his trips-verses delightfully fresh and vi·
brantly appealing to American men and women.
Next week: Agnes Repplier;
Many people's tombstones · should read:
"Died at Thirty. Burled at sixty."-Nicholas
Murray Butler, Columbia University.
A regular job with a regular paycheck is
the insurance against tuberculosis that a man
has for himself and his family.-Dr. James
A. Britton to National Tuberculosis Associa-

tion.

To loneliness-I bring companionship·
(

I

m
I am a friend indeed.· A better friend than
others, because I am made only of mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit
a ~ingle sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform
mildness. I do not irritate. To loneliness I
bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

, TUNB IN-Luckl11 •re OD lbe llir S.turday1, with THB HIT PA.RADB, oyer N8C Network 8 co 9 p,·a. B. D, S, T,. ·

·
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Xavier Is£ Defeated
At Earlham In
Tennis Match
Team Will Travel To Louis·
ville Saturday For Match
With ,U. Of Louisville
After. dropping the opening match
with Earlham recently, the Blue and
White ·tennis team will journey to
Louisville tomorrow for Im encounter with the racqueteers of the University of Louisville.
The matches are to be a part of
the extensive Derby week program
. in the race horse town, and a large
gallery is expected.
The inen who will make the trip
are: Jetfre, Dorsey, Moellering,
Darragh, Bucklew, and Jules Fern,
manager.·
Dorsey and· Moellering will form
one of the doubles teams, while
Jetfre and Darragh will combine in
the other to give Xavier a harddriving southpaw combination.
The team will stay in Louisville
for the Kentucky Derby.on Saturday
afternoon. .
·
Centre is scheduled to come here
for the next home match on May 8.
On May 9 and 10, the team will
play· Toledo lind· Detroit on a trip
through the Middle West.

Side Glances
AT THE

lntramurals
Although outhitting the Reds only
17 to ._14, Captain Billy Dodd's Cardinals showed an I all-around superiority in trouncing "Weedy" Eider's
team 15 to 2 in the opening game of
the season in the Elet Hall Softball
League.
The winners nicked Joe Hoffman
for their fifteen runs in the first
three innings, and then were content to coast along scoreless· in the
remaining periods.
Georgie Spehn went the route for
the Cardinals and kept the Red hits
widely scattered.
Nussman, Koprowski, and Meyer
sparkled in the field with brilliant
plays, ·while Darragh, .Spehn, and
Monaco led the assault on the pitchers.
Games are scheduled every evening at 6: 15, and a hot fight for the
championship is predicted.
When little Chuck Riley defeated
Jim Dorsey in a semi-final match of
the University Handball Tournament, he loomed as Ed McGuiness'
most dangerous rival for the campus championship.
McGuiness· has had a compara-

tively easy time in downing all oppoistion in the upper ·bracket and
he gained the finals .berth by an easy
two game victory over Joe Hoffmann.
Playing the •best three out of five
games, Riley and McGuiness will
probably meet tomorrow to decide
the school championship in the last
of the indoor intra-mural events of
the year.
George Elder, tournament manager, will present a silver cup to the
new champion.
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Cleveland Lecture
Trip Cancelled;
Flynn Ill

A lecture trip to Cleveland, scheduled for ·last Thursday, was cancelled because of the unexpected illness
of Lawrence Flynn, President of the
Dante Club, who was one of the
lecturers prepared.
'Flynn has lbeen confined •,to his
home since last Wednesday evening
with a severe case of grippe.
XAVIER FOOTBALL MEN The Dante Club has closed its seawhich was successful both in the
SUFFER INJURIES . son
number and quality of lectures given. A banquet will be held for the
.Jim Shaw Injures Shoulder And members some time this month .

J. Mahoney Has Broken Leg
Two members of the Xavier foot'ball squad suffered ·injuries during
the past week at spring practice.
Jim Shaw, a junior and a quarterback on the squad, suffered a dislocated shoulder, a recurrence of the
injury suffered by Shaw in the Haskell game last November. ·
The other man who received an
injury was Jim M_ahoney, a member
of the Freshman team. Mahoney
suffered a broken leg during scrimmage and will be out for the rest of
the season as will Shaw.
·

Which would you rather have,
dimes or dollars? Of course you
will answer-"Dollars!" But if you
do, your conception of monetary
value is downright pitiable, according to investigations conducted by a
well known economist. Choose the
dimes! Choose the dimes!
If a •barrel, four feet high, and two
feet in diameter is filled with dimes,
its value would be $96,536.00; with
quarters, -$87,975.00; with half dollars, $86,100.00 but with dollars,
only $84,670.00. This seems paradox.
ical, but it is true. The economist
who worked out the above problem
was either a nut, a super-mathematician, or had robbed a bank.-The

..

Rattler.

•

but ... as long as you have to
move . • • move in Arrow
shorts • • • the shorts

with

the seamless crotch ••• No
center seam to cut and
tonnent . . • comfort while
walking . • • comfort while
sitting ••• comfort in sports.

ARROW
SHORTS
SANFORIZED-SHRUNK

ARROW UNDERSHIRTS
50Cand up

BURKHARDT'S
FOURTH Near VINE

8,271 men and womm
f!isited the Chesterfield
fadories d11rit1g the

past year.,,

•
INSURE
AN

ANNUAL
FOR YOUR CLASS
BY

A man Ujho visited a Chesterfield
.

\

.

.

SOUCITING AN AD

factory rec~tly, said: .,~Now that I have
seen· Ch~sterftelds made, I understand
. better than ever why people, say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste.,,
;'.

..... .1

If you to~ could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spot.less uniforms, and the modern cigarette ·making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each. Chester~
- field cigarette i~ inspected and see . also how
Chesterfield~ are practically untouched by human
hands~
.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,ya.,
. Durham, N~ C., or San Francisco, California, 'fC
invite you. t«? •stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
. and see ·how Chesterfields are 01ade.
;!'_·

FOR
THE 1935

•
I

AN J\,D
FROM
EACH STUDENT
WILL PUT THE

-~MUSKETEER
OVER THE TOP

•

PAGE FOUR

COMMERCE JUNIOR IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF CLUB AT MEETING
Carl Reis, con1merce junior, was
elected president of the Commerce
Club at its annual b\lnquet held recently at the University Cafeteria.
Rudy Hootrstetler was chosen secretary and Tom Carrigan won the
position of treasurer. These new men
succeed Bill Dodd, Jim Carrigan,
and Gene Donkel, respectively.
Mr. Chancellor, professor in the
college of Llberal Arts and moderator of the society, congratulated its
past office¥ and spoke very optimistically rubout the success of the organization during the coming year.
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largest coal fields were in Germany.
The kind of coal in this region is not
as hard as the anthracite or bituminus that is usually found in America, .but it is a brownish colored,
comparatively soft substance which

is called lignite. In the bogs along
the North Sea, peat, a semi-solid
coal, is mined to a great extent and
is used almost exclusively by· the
inhabitants. of that region.
Following Mr. Kreke's talk the

r:'OREICll.I TRADE

Cornelius Kreke Is
Speaker At Meeting
Informal Discussion Of Am·
her FoJlows Talk On
Minerals
Germany's position among the
nations of the world as a mineral
producing country was the subject
of a talk by Cornelius Kreke at the
meeting of the German club last
Wednesday night. Mr. Kreke especially noted that the continent's

FREDERICK HEATH-MEDICAL. Heath says: "I'm in first
year of medical school now, with the idea of specializing in
neuro-surgcry. Anatomy •Jab' takes three afternoons a week.
Tuesdays and Thursdays-embryology. I spend three mornings .
a week on bio-chcmistry, three on physiology 'l~b· and lectures.
And I have to face an exam in about one subject per week. I
relieve the strain by smoking Camels. I prefer Camels, because
when I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply of
energy-:- soon refresh me. Camels are extremely mild. Not just
mild-tasting, but really mild. They never tire my taste or get on
my nerves. Camels taste 50 good 'J'd walk a mile for a Camell ...

members discussed informally the cian.s made dangerous sea voyages to
semi-precious stone, amber, which Germany to secure it.
During the •business meeting after
Mr. Graber, the moderator, .stated the talk, it was decided that the
that in ancient times amber was annual election of officers will be
valued so highly that the Phoeni- held at the next meeting on May 15.

is known in Germany as 11Bernstein."

